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Answer: A

QUESTION: 109
Where can log messages be directed?

A. DataFort memory, DataFort compact flash, Remote syslog server, Windows
event log
B. DataFort memory, DataFort compact flash, Management Station, LKM
appliance
C. DataFort LCD front panel, DataFort compact flash, Management Station, LKM
server
D. DataFort LCD front panel, DataFort memory, DataFort compact flash,
Management Station

Answer: A

QUESTION: 110
Which two DataFort properties allow hosts to write 256k blocks to STK 99xx
drives? (Choose two.)

A. dfc.tape_compression_forced true
B. dfc.tape_preserve_blocksize true
C. dfc.support_256k_writes true
D. dfc.tape_compression_enabled true
E. dfc.tape_read_ahead false

Answer: A, B

QUESTION: 111
Which are the three ways to share a key between two physical sites? (Choose
three.)

A. trustee
B. key translation at LKM
C. DataFort clustering
D. master key archive
E. configdb export
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Answer: A, B, C

QUESTION: 112
Which step is automatically performed when using host virtualization?

A. WWN forwarding for virtualized hosts
B. WWN forwarding when creating Cryptainer vaults
C. masking LUNs to the base WWN on the storage side and to the virtualized host
WWN
D. granting Cryptainer access to virtualized hosts
E. adding the virtualized host's WWN to the storage side zone

Answer: D

QUESTION: 113
Which two support encryption of disk I/O? (Choose two.)

A. FC520
B. FC525
C. FC1020
D. S110
E. KM500

Answer: A, B

QUESTION: 114
How many SCSI ports are on an S110?

A. 1
B. 2
C. 3
D. 4
E. 5

Answer: B
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QUESTION: 115
To make sure that encrypted data is accessible for each data path, it is
important to share encryption keys among DataFort appliances. Which three
key-sharing methods supported by DataFort help ensure data access? (Choose
three.)

A. Key Translation
B. clustering
C. trustees
D. Public Key Infrastructure (PKI)

Answer: A, B, C

QUESTION: 116
California SB1386 requires businesses and government agencies to _____.

A. encrypt personal information on onsite backup tapes when reasonable
alternative methods are not in place
B. encrypt all personal information on offsite backup tapes when reasonable
alternative methods are not in place
C. encrypt all personal information on both disk and backup tapes, onsite
or offsite, when reasonable alternative methods are not in place
D. notify individuals if their unencrypted personal information is believed to have
been disclosed to an unauthorized person
E. notify the California District Attorney's Office if unencrypted personal
information is believed to have been disclosed to an unauthorized person

Answer: D

QUESTION: 117
Which three are required to perform data recovery at a site that does not have a
DataFort appliance? (Choose three.)

A. a copy of the Decru Data Decryption software
B. the appropriate key exported as a file from LKM
C. a full admin password to the DataFort that created the key used to encrypt the
data
D. the password for the exported key file
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Answer: A, B, D

QUESTION: 118
Which two can be used to configure the management interface on an FC525?
(Choose two.)

A. WebUI IP Settings page
B. CLI net util ifconfig command
C. Serial console menu
D. front panel LCD
E. LKM DataFort Setup page

Answer: A, C
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